
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL

NOTICE PAPER No. 203
Tuesday, 18 September 2018

The President takes the Chair at 12.00 p.m.

SPECIAL BUSINESS TO TAKE PRECEDENCE
Pursuant to Standing Order 5.08

ORDER OF THE DAY

1* PROCEDURE COMMITTEE — REPORT ON THE REVIEW OF THE STANDING ORDERS
(58th PARLIAMENT) — To be considered (Mr Elasmar).

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS

NOTICES OF MOTION

497 MS MIKAKOS — To move —
That this House notes —
(1) that the Legal and Social Issues Committee tabled an Interim Report on the Inquiry into

Youth Justice Centres in Victoria, on 12 December 2017, which contained a referral of a
matter to the Ombudsman; 

(2) the subject matter of this referral was contained in a newspaper article in  The Age on
21 October 2017 entitled ‘Ombudsman could investigate Victorian education department
boss’ which led to media enquiries to the Department of Education and Training; 

(3) the Chair of the Inquiry advised the House on 12 December 2017 that the referral letter
would be sent on that day;

and therefore requests that the Legislative Council Privileges Committee investigate whether
there  has  been  a  breach  of  parliamentary  privilege  due  to  the  disclosure  of  confidential
committee information.
[Notice given 12 December 2017]

501 MR JENNINGS — To move —
That —
(1) the  House  directs  the  President  to  join  with  the  Speaker  in  establishing  a

Parliamentary Integrity Adviser with the following roles and responsibilities:
Provision of advice
(a) The Parliamentary Integrity Adviser is to advise any Member of Parliament, including

former Members of Parliament where relevant, when asked to do so by that Member,

*  Indicates new entry
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on ethical issues and integrity matters concerning the exercise of his or her role as a
Member. The Parliamentary Integrity Adviser's advice can be sought on a range of
parliamentary  matters  including  on  the  application  of  any  legislation  or  other
guidelines adopted by Parliament that are relevant to Members in their capacity as
Members of Parliament, the use of Members' entitlements and declaration of potential
conflicts of interests.

(b) The Parliamentary Integrity Adviser's role is to give advice that is consistent with any
legislation  or  other  guidelines  adopted  by  Parliament,  but  does  not  include  the
provision of any legal advice.

Education and training
(c) The Parliamentary Integrity Adviser is to provide education and training sessions to

Members of Parliament about ethical issues and integrity matters, including training to
new Members  of  Parliament  at  the  commencement  of  a  Parliamentary  term and
training on any amendments to the Parliamentary standards or integrity system.

Records
(d) The Parliamentary Integrity Adviser is required to keep records of advice given and

the factual information upon which it is based.
(e) The Parliamentary Integrity Adviser is under a duty to maintain the confidentiality of

information provided to him or her in the course of their duties and any advice given,
but  may  make  public  any  advice  if  the  person  who  requested  the  advice  gives
permission for it to be made public.

(f) If the Parliamentary Integrity Adviser considers that the confidential advice provided to
a Member has been publicly misrepresented, the Parliamentary Integrity Adviser must
release a statement to correct the misrepresentation. In releasing the statement, the
Parliamentary Integrity Adviser cannot release the advice provided to the Member.

Reporting
(g) The  Parliamentary  Integrity  Adviser  is  to  meet  at  least  annually  with  the

Privileges Committee of  each of  House of  Parliament  for  a discussion on matters
raised and possible proposals to address them. Consistent with paragraph (j) of this
resolution, these discussions cannot identify any Members who have sought advice.

(h) The Parliamentary Integrity Adviser shall be required to report to the Parliament on an
annual basis detailing:

 Advisory functions: the number of  ethical  matters raised with him or her,  the
number of Members who sought advice, the amount of time spent in the course of
duties and the number of times advice was given; and

 Education  functions: the  number  of  training  sessions  provided  by  the
Parliamentary Integrity Adviser, a brief description of the content of the sessions
and the number of Members who attended each session.

(i) The  Parliamentary  Integrity  Adviser  may,  in  its  absolute  discretion,  report  to  the
Parliament from time to time:

 on any issues with the parliamentary standards framework arising from requests
for ethics or integrity advice, and suggest proposals to address these issues;

 to  provide  guidance  to  Members  of  Parliament  on  particular  issues,  including
publishing deidentified case studies to educate Members of Parliament on their
obligations; or

 on any other matters it considers appropriate, subject to the obligation to maintain
the confidentiality of advice provided to a Member.

(j) Consistent  with  its  independent  role  of  providing  confidential  advice,  the
Parliamentary Integrity Adviser cannot:

 be referred matters by a House of Parliament;

 be required to report to Parliament or any of its committees or this House, on the
conduct of particular Members of Parliament; or

 investigate allegations of misconduct.
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If  Members have concerns about the conduct of other Members of Parliament,  advice
should  be  sought  from  the  Presiding  Officer  of  the  relevant  House,  not  the
Parliamentary Integrity Adviser.
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Appointment
(k) The  Speaker  and  the  President  shall,  on  the  recommendation  of  the

Privileges Committee  of  both  the  Assembly  and  Council,  after  each  election  or
whenever the office becomes vacant, appoint a Parliamentary Integrity Adviser for the
life of the Parliament and the period of three months after each election. The Speaker
and the President will agree the final terms and conditions of the appointment.

(l) If the Privileges Committees of both Houses do not agree on a preferred candidate
within three months of a vacancy in the office, a joint sitting of Parliament will be held
to recommend an individual for appointment as the Parliamentary Integrity Adviser.

(m) The Parliamentary Integrity Adviser can engage in outside employment that does not
conflict with their role.

(n) The  Parliamentary  Integrity  Adviser  may  resign  in  writing  to  the  Speaker  and
President,  or  may be removed from office  for  insolvency,  proven misbehaviour  or
mental incapacity on a resolution agreed to by both Houses.

(2) this resolution has effect from the date of its agreement in both Houses and continues in
force unless  amended or  repealed by both  Houses of  this  Parliament,  or  subsequent
Houses of Parliament; and

(3) a Message be sent to the Legislative Assembly advising them accordingly.
[Notice given 13 December 2017]

524 MS MIKAKOS — To move —
That this House notes that —
(1) the Federal Government has cut billions from Victoria’s health services;
(2) the Federal Government’s inadequate proposed new funding deal will reduce funding to

Victoria’s hospitals by over $2 billion during the life of the agreement;
(3) the Victorian Leader of the Opposition has failed to stand up to his colleagues in Canberra

to seek a better funding deal for Victoria's hospitals;
(4) the  Federal Government  still  owes  Victoria  $104  million  in  health  funding  that  it  has

refused to pay for hospital services already provided in previous years; 
and condemns the Federal  Government  for  its  health  funding  cuts that  lead to too many
Victorians waiting too long or missing out on the care they need.
[Notice given 21 February 2018]

529 MS PULFORD — To move —
That this House notes —
(1) Victoria’s  ‘Regional  Statement’  launched  by  the  Premier  and  Minister  for

Regional Development in November 2015;
(2) the establishment of new Regional Partnerships, with representatives from community,

business and government;
(3) that the Regional Assemblies established by the Andrews Labor Government give people

all  over Victoria the opportunity to provide a direct contribution in government decision
making;

(4) that  more  than  2,000  people  attended  Regional  Assemblies  in  2017,  giving  the
government incredible insight into the priorities and aspirations of regional communities
across Victoria; and

(5) the Andrews Labor Government’s stellar track record of listening to local communities and
delivering for them.

[Notice given 21 February 2018]

530 MS MIKAKOS — To move —
That this House notes that — 
(1) the  Federal  Turnbull  Government’s  on-again,  off-again  commitment  to  kindergarten

funding is holding Victorian parents and kindergartens to ransom;
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(2) a  recent  independent  report,  commissioned  by  all  States  and  Territories,  Lifting  Our
Game,  found  that  short  term  funding  agreements  ‘cause  uncertainty’  and
‘hamper planning’;

(3) the Federal Government’s inadequate one year short-term funding agreement  means that
beyond 2019 —
(a) Victorian kids risk losing five hours of funded kindergarten per week;
(b) families who cannot afford the extra childcare will find it harder to return to work;
(c) working families will face up to $2,000 extra per year if they are forced to find an extra

day of childcare;
(4) despite outrage from the sector, educators and families, the Victorian Shadow Minister

Georgie Crozier said that this was ‘great news for Victorian preschool kids’;
(5) the Victorian Leader of the Opposition has failed to stand up to his colleagues in Canberra

to seek a better funding deal for Victorian families;
(6) Australia  invests  only  one-third  of  the  Organisation  for  Economic  Co-operation  and

Development average in pre-primary education, ranking 24th out of 26 nations;
(7) the Andrews Labor Government is investing a record $202.1 million into early childhood

education through the Education State Early Childhood Reform Plan;
(8) the  Andrews  Labor  Government  will  continue  to  advocate  to  the  Federal  Turnbull

Government to show real commitment to quality early childhood education; 
and  calls  on  the  Federal  Turnbull  Government  to  commit  to  ongoing,  adequate  and
sustainable funding for 15 hours of four year old kindergarten in Australia.  
[Notice given 21 February 2018]

545 MS MIKAKOS — To move —
That this House —
(1) notes that —

(a) the former Baillieu/Napthine Government cut the lifesaving whooping cough vaccine,
leading to a dangerous rise of pertussis among young, vulnerable children;

(b) the  Andrews  Labor  Government  restored  the  free  whooping  cough  vaccine  for
parents;

(c) only the Andrews Labor Government can be trusted when it comes to immunisation;
(d) the Liberal National Coalition will  always put health cuts before a safe and healthy

Victoria; and
(2) condemns  the  former  Baillieu/Napthine  Government  for  cutting  the  lifesaving

whooping cough vaccine.
[Notice given 7 March 2018]

ORDERS OF THE DAY

2 JUSTICE LEGISLATION MISCELLANEOUS AMENDMENT BILL 2018 — (from Assembly —
Ms Tierney) — Second reading — Resumption of debate (Mr Rich-Phillips).

3 BUILDING  AMENDMENT  (REGISTRATION  OF  BUILDING  TRADES  AND  OTHER
MATTERS) BILL 2018 — (from Assembly — Mr Dalidakis) — To be committed.

4 FAIR  WORK  (COMMONWEALTH  POWERS)  AMENDMENT  BILL  2017  —  
(from Assembly — Mr Jennings) — Second reading — Resumption of debate (Mr Ondarchie).

5 CHILDREN, YOUTH AND FAMILIES AMENDMENT (YOUTH OFFENDER COMPLIANCE)
BILL 2018  — (from Assembly — Ms Tierney) — Second reading — Resumption of debate
(Ms Crozier).

6* TREASURY AND FINANCE LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL 2018 — (from Assembly —
Mr Jennings) — Second reading — Resumption of debate (Mr Rich-Phillips).
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7* SAFE  PATIENT CARE  (NURSE  TO  PATIENT  AND  MIDWIFE  TO  PATIENT  RATIOS)
AMENDMENT  BILL  2018  —  (from Assembly  —  Ms Mikakos) —  Second reading  —
Resumption of debate (Ms Wooldridge).

8 OWNER  DRIVERS  AND  FORESTRY CONTRACTORS  AMENDMENT  BILL  2018  —
(from Assembly — Mr Jennings) — Second reading — Resumption of debate (Mr Ondarchie).

9* JUSTICE  LEGISLATION  AMENDMENT  (UNLAWFUL  ASSOCIATION  AND  CRIMINAL
APPEALS) BILL 2018 — (from Assembly — Ms Tierney) — Second reading — Resumption
of debate (Mr Rich-Phillips).

10 GAMBLING  REGULATION  AMENDMENT  (WAGERING  AND  BETTING)  BILL  2018  —
(from Assembly  —  Mr Jennings) —  Second reading  —  Resumption  of  debate  
(Mr Rich-Phillips).

11 ENGINEERS  REGISTRATION  BILL  2018  —  (from Assembly  —  Mr Dalidakis) —
Second reading — Resumption of debate (Mr Rich-Phillips).

12* TRANSPORT  LEGISLATION  AMENDMENT  (BETTER  ROADS  VICTORIA  AND  OTHER
AMENDMENTS)  BILL  2018  —  (from Assembly  —  Ms Pulford) —  Second reading  —
Resumption of debate (Mr Davis).

13 INTEGRITY  AND  ACCOUNTABILITY  LEGISLATION  AMENDMENT  (PUBLIC  INTEREST
DISCLOSURES,  OVERSIGHT  AND  INDEPENDENCE)  BILL 2018  —  (from Assembly  —
Mr Jennings) — Second reading — Resumption of debate (Mr Rich-Phillips).

14 FLORA  AND  FAUNA  GUARANTEE  AMENDMENT  BILL  2018  —  (from Assembly  —
Mr Jennings) — Second reading — Resumption of debate (Mr Davis).

15 WATER AND CATCHMENT LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL 2017 — (from Assembly —
Mr Jennings) — To be committed.

16 AUDIT AMENDMENT BILL 2017  — (from Assembly — Mr Jennings) — Second reading —
Resumption of debate (Mr Rich-Phillips).

17 JUSTICE  LEGISLATION  (POLICE  AND  OTHER  MATTERS)  BILL  2018  —  (from  
Assembly — Ms Tierney) — Second reading — Resumption of debate (Mr O'Donohue).

18 PUBLIC  ADMINISTRATION  AMENDMENT  (PUBLIC  SECTOR  REDUNDANCIES  AND
OTHER MATTERS)  BILL 2018  —  (from Assembly  — Mr Jennings) — Second reading —
Resumption of debate (Mr Rich-Phillips).

19 GUARDIANSHIP AND ADMINISTRATION BILL 2018  — (from Assembly — Ms Tierney) —
Second reading — Resumption of debate (Mr Rich-Phillips).

20 LOCAL GOVERNMENT BILL 2018 — (from Assembly — Mr Dalidakis) — Second reading —
Resumption of debate (Mr Davis).

21 CRIMES (MENTAL IMPAIRMENT AND UNFITNESS TO BE TRIED)  AMENDMENT BILL
2016  —  (from  Assembly  —  Ms Tierney) —  Second  reading  —  Resumption  of  debate
(Mr O’Donohue).

22 STATUTE LAW  REVISION  BILL  2017  —  (from Assembly  —  Ms Tierney) —
Second reading — Resumption of debate (Mr Rich-Phillips).

23Ø BUDGET PAPERS, 2018-19 — To be considered (Ms Symes).

Ø Cognate debate — To be debated concurrently pursuant to Order of the Council on 10 May 2018
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24Ø APPROPRIATION  (2018-2019)  BILL  2018  —  (from Assembly  —  Mr Jennings) —
Second reading — Resumption of debate.

25 APPROPRIATION  (2017-2018)  BILL  2017  —  (from Assembly  —  Mr Jennings)  —
To be further considered in Committee of the whole.

26 BUDGET PAPERS, 2017-18 — To be considered (Mr Jennings).

27 TARGET ONE MILLION — Motion relating to implementing Target One Million  (Ms Pulford)
—  
Resumption of debate (Mr Ondarchie).

GENERAL BUSINESS

593 MR BOURMAN — To move —
That this House notes that —
(1) the Minister for Police, the Hon. Lisa Neville MP, and the Lord Mayor of Melbourne,

Ms Sally Capp, are afraid to walk the streets alone at night;
(2) law abiding people should be allowed to defend themselves with non-lethal methods

of self-defence;
and  calls  on  the  Government  to  ensure  that  all  practical  and  reasonable  methods  of
self-defence are available to those who want them.
[Notice given on 19 June 2018 — Listed for 19 days]

594 MR O’DONOHUE — To move —
That this House notes that the crime statistics for the year up to 31 March 2018 reveal that
under the Andrews Government —
(1) home invasions are up 42 per cent, assaults are up 17.3 per cent and robberies are up 33

per cent; and
(2) crime in Victoria’s justice facilities, including prisons, is up an alarming 127 per cent.
[Notice given on 20 June 2018 — Listed for 18 days]

595 MR O’DONOHUE — To move —
That this House notes —
(1) the increase in  the number  of  alleged  serious  violent  offenders on remand not  being

presented to court in contravention of a court order;
(2) the  complete  failure  of  the  Premier,  Hon.  Daniel  Andrews  MP,  and  the  Minister  for

Corrections, Hon. Gayle Tierney MLC, to fix this growing crisis;
and calls on the Andrews Government to urgently adopt the Liberal/Nationals policy of the
Magistrates’  Court  to  sit  at  a  select  number  of  Victoria’s  correctional  facilities  to  hear
procedural matters, relieving pressure on the court system and reducing prisoner transport
movements.
[Notice given on 20 June 2018 — Listed for 18 days]

596 MR YOUNG — To move —
That this House —
(1) notes that —

(a) from 11 to 17 June 2018, the 16th annual International Men’s Health Week was held
and recognised in Victoria by at least three community-based organisations;

(b) the  aim  of  Men’s  Health  Week  is,  in  part,  to  celebrate  the  strengths  of  men,
the contributions they make and the important role they play in society;

(c) Men’s Health Week celebrations are tempered with the reality that the health status of
males in Australia and Victoria is generally poorer than that of females;
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(d) the rate of male deaths is higher than the rate of female deaths in illnesses such as
skin  cancer,  liver  disease,  Parkinson’s  disease,  lung  cancer,  heart  disease,
lower respiratory disease, stroke and sadly up to four times higher in suicide;

(e) the Victorian Government does not have a current policy on improving men’s health
and wellbeing, with the last such report published in 2013;

(2) calls on the Government to —
(a) establish  benchmarks  to  make  the  improvement  of  men’s  health  and  wellbeing  a

priority health issue;
(b) equitably fund programs targeted to improve the men’s health sector; and
(c) establish a Minister for Men’s Health and Wellbeing to provide strategic policy advice

to the Victorian Government to improve the lives of Victorian men.
[Notice given on 21 June 2018 — Listed for 17 days]

598 MRS PEULICH — To move —
That this House commends the commitment made by the Liberal Nationals Coalition that a
future Liberal Government will extend the metropolitan rail network from Cranbourne to Clyde,
including —
(1) new stations being built at Cranbourne East and Clyde, along with 350 additional

parking places;
(2) key intersections of the South Gippsland Highway, Narre Warren-Cranbourne Road,

Broadoak Drive and Berwick-Cranbourne Road to be grade-separated;
(3) improvement of local bus services to connect commuters to the new railway stations

at Cranbourne East and Clyde; and
(4) future  upgrades  to  the  Cranbourne  line,  connecting  the  full  duplication  from

Cranbourne to Dandenong and future extensions to Koo Wee Rup;
and notes that all of which will help get communities of the City of Casey moving again.
[Notice given 24 July 2018 — Listed for 15 days]

602 MR O’DONOHUE — To move —
That this House notes that Victoria Police’s most recent sworn police and Protective Services
Officer (PSO) numbers reveal that as at 30 June 2018 —
(1) the Liberal Nationals Coalition Government delivered a total of 2,863 extra sworn police

and PSOs during its four years in office between 2010 and November 2014;
(2) the Andrews Labor  Government has only delivered a total  of  1,578 sworn police  and

PSOs,  or  just  55  per  cent  of  that  delivered  by  the  Coalition,  during  their  time  in
Government;

(3) Premier Daniel Andrews turned the Police Academy into a ghost town during 2015 and
2016;

and further notes that when it comes to delivering the sworn police and PSOs the Victorian
community needs, Premier Daniel Andrews has done a lot of talking, but much less delivering.
[Notice given 24 July 2018 — Listed for 15 days]

603 MR O’DONOHUE — To move —
That  this  House  notes  that  due  to  the Andrews  Labor  Government’s  continued  failure  to
properly address the broken, revolving door justice system and community safety issues under
its watch — 
(1) the total  recorded crime offences in  Traralgon have increased by 13.5 per cent  since

December 2014;
(2) police  numbers  in  the  Latrobe  Police  Service  Area  have  been  cut  by  22  full-time

equivalent police since November 2014;
(3) anti-social behaviour and criminal activity is out of control in the vicinity of the Franklin

Street Bus and Taxi Interchange, leaving many in the Traralgon community, particularly
commuters, bus drivers, taxi drivers and local traders, fearful of being harmed and feeling
unsafe; 
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and calls on the Premier and the Minister for Police to urgently address the police resourcing
issues in Traralgon and the wider Latrobe region.
[Notice given 24 July 2018 — Listed for 15 days]

604 MS LOVELL — To move —
That this House notes that in the 162-year history of the Parliament of Victoria, the Minister for
Families and Children, the Hon. Jenny Mikakos MLC, is the first member of the Legislative
Council to achieve a parliamentary ‘hat trick of shame’, including — 
(1) having a motion of no confidence moved and carried against her on 22 February 2017;
(2) being named by the President, resulting in her exclusion from the Parliament for one day,

including the loss of one day’s salary, on 7 February 2018; and
(3) being called before the first ever Privileges Committee inquiry in the 162-year history of

the Legislative Council.
[Notice given 25 July 2018 — Listed for 14 days]

605 MRS PEULICH — To move —
That this  House commends the Federal  Coalition  Government  for  its $450 million  plan to
duplicate and electrify the Frankston rail line to Baxter and notes that —
(1) the  Turnbull Government has already committed $225 million towards the project in the

2018-19 Federal Budget;
(2) the new metro stations at Frankston East, Langwarrin and Baxter will provide easy access

to rail services for local commuters and help ease congestion around Frankston;
(3) passengers will be able to commute directly to Monash University, Frankston Hospital and

Frankston Private Hospital, Chisholm TAFE or directly into Melbourne;
(4) the electrification project is expected to create almost 4,000 jobs;
(5) the project provides an opportunity for a stabling facility to be located at Baxter, that will

avoid loss of key industrial land and will  provide a feasible long term solution for train
stabling and maintenance; and

(6) the State and Federal Labor parties have not committed to the electrification of rail  to
Baxter.

[Notice given 26 July 2018 — Listed for 13 days]

608 MS CROZIER — To move —
That this House notes that —
(1) the Victorian Auditor-General’s Office report on Managing Rehabilitation Services in Youth

Detention identified that the crisis in Victoria’s youth justice centres under the Andrews
Labor Government has seen a reduction in rehabilitation services and that youth detention
has not been effectively promoting reduced reoffending;

(2) the Victorian Auditor-General confirmed that Victoria’s youth justice system is a system
under pressure, due to incidents at both sites in 2016 and 2017, which resulted in reduced
accommodation and subsequent overcrowding;

(3) in  one of  Premier  Daniel  Andrews’  darkest  scandals,  Mr  Brendan  Murray,  the  former
principal of Parkville College, said he was pressured by departmental officials to tell the
Supreme  Court  hearing  into  Barwon  Prison's  Grevillea  unit  that  education  could  be
adequately delivered despite his belief to the contrary; 

(4) the  Victorian  Auditor-General  confirms  Parkville  College  could  not  deliver  Victorian
Certificate  of  Applied  Learning  (VCAL)  and  Victorian  Certificate  of  Education  (VCE)
programs at Grevillea because it was not an accredited campus;

(5) since June 2017, the number of assaults in youth justice has increased 77 per cent and
the number of other incidents, which includes self-harm and drug or alcohol offences, has
increased 235 per cent;

(6) since June 2015, the number of riots and serious incidents has increased 606 per cent;
and calls on the Minister for Families and Children, Hon. Jenny Mikakos MLC, to stand down
for her gross incompetence in youth justice, noting that she will not stand down for her rorting
of taxpayer funds under current police investigation.
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[Notice given on 9 August 2018 — Listed for 9 days]

611 MS WOOLDRIDGE — To move —
That this House —
(1) expresses concern at the failure of the Andrews Labor Government to comply with orders

for the production of documents relating to the —
(a) Level Crossing Removal Project (Sky Rail);
(b) proposed new youth justice facility;
(c) two motions on the West Gate Tunnel Project;
(d) AFL Headquarters and Etihad Stadium;
(e) Medically Supervised Injecting Centre Trial;
(f) Grand Prix at Albert Park;
(g) Cricket Victoria and the Junction Oval Agreement;
(h) DHHS compendiums and PAEC folders;
(i) Muir report into Youth Justice;
(j) Victorian Heart Hospital;
(k) Brighton siege;
(l) presumptive rights for firefighters;

(2) notes —
(a) Premier Daniel Andrews’ comments before the 2014 state election, where he said “I

think more information is always better than less, more transparency’s always better
than less”;

(b) comments from the then shadow Attorney-General that “Labor will  end this secret
state and open our doors to the public, because we all deserve to know the details
that affect our lives. Under Labor’s changes, no future government will ever be able to
keep a crisis secret. No more hiding, no more excuses”;

(c) that  the  Andrews  Labor  Government  has  gone  to  great  lengths  to  avoid  being
accountable,  breaking  its  election  commitment  to  the  Victorian  community  to  be
transparent;

(3) reaffirms  that  the  Legislative  Council  is  fully  entitled  to  scrutinise  the  activities  of
government and demand accountability;

and further notes, that if the Andrews Labor Government fails to release documents ordered
by the Legislative Council before 20 September 2018, it will show this Government to be a
government of double standards and hypocrisy.
[Notice given 4 September 2018 — Listed for 4 days]

612 MR DAVIS — To move —
That this House —
(1) condemns  the  Minister  for  Public  Transport,  the  Hon  Jacinta  Allan  MP,  for  her

extraordinary action in censoring Sky News from metro underground stations; 
(2) notes that —

(a) the decision was purely ideological and an attempt to censor opposing views;
(b) this decision had nothing to do with the Blair Cottrell interview screened on Sky News

as this was not screened on the metro station news feed;
(c) other media outlets also had interviews with Blair Cottrell;
(d) the Minister’s extraordinary interview on Sky News where, when challenged with the

facts,  she  claimed  there  were  hundreds  of  complaints  about  the  Blair  Cottrell
interview but that this was a lie;

(e) the failure of  the Minister  for  Regional  Development,  representing the Minister  for
Public  Transport,  who  has failed  to answer  satisfactorily  a  question  asked on 21
August 2018 concerning the extraordinary banning of Sky News and that both written
attempts at an answer have dodged central aspects of the question, including who
gave the advice to the Minister for Public Transport which formed the basis of her
extraordinary Sky News ban;

(f) the  claimed  73  formal  complaints  to  Metro  Trains  and  Public  Transport  Victoria
appear to relate to all of the complaints that have appeared ever and none, it would
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seem, could relate to the Blair Cottrell interview which was never screened on the city
loop Sky News feed; and

(3) believes  that  the  sort  of  approach  to  political  news  and  censorship  exhibited  by  the
Minister  for  Public  Transport  displays  an  arrogance  and  disregard  for  democracy
reminiscent of actions of an arrogant one-party state.

[Notice given 5 September 2018 — Listed for 3 days]

613*MR YOUNG — To move —
That this House —
(1) notes that —

(a) this Government has failed to properly manage public land in Regional Victoria with
some public land categories being outright neglected;

(b) the creation of National Parks and other Parks with similar levels of protection has a
negative impact on many traditional bush users and residents of regional Victoria;

(c) the value of public land is in its use and that restricting access for recreation on public
land diminishes the connection people have with those lands and the public’s ability
to assist in management;

(d) the Government has failed to listen to recreational user groups of public land and their
concerns about public land being locked up and inaccessible;

(2) calls on the Government to —
(a) reject any recommendations by the Victorian Environmental Assessment Council that

would change public land classifications to a more restrictive category;
(b) review the National Park status of the Barmah Forest National Park and the River

Redgums National Park;
(c) rule out the creation of the Great Forest National Park; and
(d) fix the access, boundaries and signage of the 200 State Game Reserves in Victoria.

[Notice given 7 September 2018 — Listed for 1 day]

ORDERS OF THE DAY

1 CORRECTIONS AMENDMENT (ADULT PAROLE BOARD) BILL 2018  — (Mr O’Donohue)
— Second reading — Resumption of debate (Ms Pulford).

2 CRIMES AND SENTENCING AMENDMENT (BUS DRIVERS) BILL 2018  — (Mr Davis) —
Second reading — Resumption of debate (Ms Pulford).

3 TOLL FINE ENFORCEMENT BILL 2018 — (Ms Truong) — Second reading — Resumption of
debate (Ms Symes).

4 DRUGS, POISONS AND CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES AMENDMENT (LAB-GRADE PILL
TESTING PILOT) BILL 2017 — (Ms Springle) — Second reading.

5 DRUGS,  POISONS  AND  CONTROLLED  SUBSTANCES  AMENDMENT
(PILOT MEDICALLY  SUPERVISED  INJECTING  CENTRE)  BILL  2017 —  (Ms Patten) —
Second reading — Resumption of debate (Ms Shing).

6 EQUAL  OPPORTUNITY  AMENDMENT  (IMPROVED  PROTECTION)  BILL  2017  —
(Ms Pennicuik) — Second reading.

7 COUNTRY  FIRE  AUTHORITY  AMENDMENT  (PROTECTING  VOLUNTEER
FIREFIGHTERS) BILL 2016 — (Mr O’Donohue) — Second reading — Resumption of debate
(Ms Pulford).

8 SPENT CONVICTIONS BILL 2017 — (Ms Pennicuik) — Second reading.

 Pursuant to an Order of the Council on 20 September 2017.
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9 CORRECTIONS  AMENDMENT  (PAROLE)  BILL  2016 —  (Mr O’Donohue) —  Second  
 reading — Resumption of debate (Ms Symes).

10 SUMMARY OFFENCES AMENDMENT (BEGGING OR GATHERING ALMS) BILL 2016 —
(Ms Pennicuik) — Second reading — Resumption of debate (Ms Symes).

11 RIDESHARING  BILL  2016 —  (Ms Patten) —  Second  reading  —  Resumption  of  debate
(Ms Shing).

12 UPHOLDING  AUSTRALIAN  VALUES  (PROTECTING  OUR  FLAGS)  BILL  2015  —
(Mr Young) — Second reading — Resumption of debate (Mr Bourman).

13 PUBLIC  HEALTH  AND  WELLBEING  AMENDMENT  (SAFE  ACCESS)  BILL  2015  —
(Ms Patten) — Second reading — Resumption of debate (Ms Lovell).

14 PREVENTION OF CRUELTY TO ANIMALS AMENDMENT (DOMESTIC FOWLS AND PIGS)
AND  FOOD  AMENDMENT  (FREE-RANGE  EGGS)  BILL  2014  —  (Ms Pennicuik) —
Second reading.

15 ADOPTION  AMENDMENT  (IDENTIFYING  BIOLOGICAL  PARENTS)  BILL  2015  —
(Dr Carling-Jenkins) — Second reading.

16 PETITION — BUCKLEY STREET LEVEL CROSSING — To be considered (Mr Finn).
[Listed for 18 days]

17 PETITION — BUCKLEY STREET LEVEL CROSSING — To be considered (Mr Finn).
[Listed for 18 days]

18 PETITION — BANGERANG  CULTURAL  CENTRE,  SHEPPARTON — To be  considered
(Ms Lovell).
[Listed for 15 days]

19 PETITION — BANGERANG  CULTURAL  CENTRE,  SHEPPARTON — To be  considered
(Ms Lovell).
[Listed for 13 days]

20 PUBLIC LAND USE  — QUESTION WITHOUT NOTICE  —  MINISTER’S ANSWERS TO A
QUESTION WITHOUT NOTICE AND SUPPLEMENTARY QUESTION, 8 AUGUST 2018  —
To be considered (Mr Davis).
[Listed for 10 days]

21 AUSTRALIAN  COUNCIL  OF  PRIVATE  EDUCATION  AND  TRAINING  — QUESTION
WITHOUT NOTICE  — MINISTER’S WRITTEN RESPONSE TO A QUESTION WITHOUT
NOTICE AND SUPPLEMENTARY QUESTION, 9 AUGUST 2018 — To be considered (Mrs
Peulich).
[Listed for 9 days]
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22 PETITION — BAN OPERA HOUSE YABBIE NETS — To be considered (Ms Pennicuik).
[Listed for 8 days]

23 ANDREWS LABOR GOVERNMENT — Motion in relation to the performance of the Andrews
Government over the past four years (Ms Wooldridge) — Resumption of debate (Mr Morris).
[Listed for 8 days]

24 PETITION — WYNDHAM VALE RAILWAY STATION NAME CHANGE — To be considered
(Mr Finn).
[Listed for 6 days]

25 PETITION — KEILOR PARK PRIMARY SCHOOL DEVELOPMENT — To be considered (Mr
Finn).
[Listed for 3 days]

*      *      *      *

FUTURE DAY

GENERAL BUSINESS

ORDER OF THE DAY

1 CRIMES  AMENDMENT  (UNLICENSED  DRIVERS)  BILL  2018 —  (Dr Carling-Jenkins) —
Second reading — Question to be put.

ANDREW YOUNG BRUCE ATKINSON

Clerk of the Legislative Council President

 Debate on Bill adjourned until the report of the Law Reform, Road and Community Safety Committee is presented,
pursuant to an Order of the Council on 20 June 2018 and a Resolution of the Council of 22 August 2018.
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DAY AND HOUR OF MEETING
Tuesday — 12.00 p.m.
Wednesday — 9.30 a.m.
Thursday — 9.30 a.m.
Friday — 9.30 a.m.

ROUTINE OF BUSINESS‡

TUESDAY At 12.00 noon Messages
Formal Business
Ministers' Statements (up to 5 Ministers)
Members' Statements (up to 15 Members)
Government Business
At 2.00 p.m. Questions 
Answers to Questions on Notice
Constituency Questions (up to 10 Members)
Government Business (continues)
At 6.30 p.m. Adjournment (up to 20 Members)

WEDNESDAY Messages
Formal Business
Ministers’ Statements (up to 5 Ministers)
Members’ Statements (up to 15 Members)
General Business
At 12 noon Questions (up to 9 non-Government Members)
Answers to Questions on Notice
Constituency Questions (up to 10 Members)
General Business (continues)
At 5.00 p.m. Statements on reports and papers (60 minutes)
Government Business (maximum 30 minutes)
At 6.30 p.m. Adjournment (up to 20 Members)

THURSDAY Messages
Formal Business
Ministers’ Statements (up to 5 Ministers)
Members’ Statements (up to 15 Members)
Government Business
At 12 noon Questions (up to 9 non-Government Members)
Answers to Questions on Notice
Constituency Questions (up to 10 Members)
Government Business (continues) 
At 10.00 p.m. Adjournment (up to 20 Members)

FRIDAY Messages
Formal Business
Ministers’ Statements (up to 5 Ministers)
Government Business 
At 12 noon Questions (up to 9 non-Government Members)
Answers to Questions on Notice
Constituency Questions (up to 10 Members)
Government Business (continues) 
At 4.00 p.m. Adjournment (maximum 30 minutes)

Note: Unless  otherwise  ordered,  the  Adjournment  of  the  House  will  be  moved
automatically  at  6.30  p.m.  on  Tuesday  and  Wednesday,  at  10.00  p.m.  on
Thursday and at 4.00 p.m. on Friday.

‡  Pursuant to Standing Orders and Sessional Orders.
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DEPUTY AND ACTING PRESIDENTS

DEPUTY PRESIDENT — Mr Elasmar.

ACTING PRESIDENTS — Ms Dunn, Mr Gepp, Mr Melhem, Mr Morris, Ms Patten, Mr Purcell and
Mr Ramsay. 

*      *      *      *

COUNCIL COMMITTEES

ECONOMY  AND  INFRASTRUCTURE  LEGISLATION  AND  REFERENCES  COMMITTEES —
Mr Bourman, Mr Davis (Participating member), Ms Dunn, Mr Eideh, Mr Finn, Mr Gepp, Mr Leane,
Mr Melhem  (Participating  member),  Mr Ondarchie,  Mr O’Sullivan  and  Mr Rich-Phillips
(Participating member).

ENVIRONMENT  AND  PLANNING  LEGISLATION  AND  REFERENCES  COMMITTEES —  
Ms Bath,  Mr Bourman  (Participating  member),  Mr Dalla-Riva,  Mr Davis,  Ms  Dunn
(Participating member), Mr Elasmar,  Mr Melhem,  Mr Mulino,  Mr Purcell  (Participating  member),
Mr Ramsay  (Participating  member),  Dr  Ratnam (Participating  member),  Ms Symes
(Participating member), Ms Truong and Mr Young.

FIRE SERVICES BILL SELECT COMMITTEE — Mr Leane, Mr Mulino, Mr O’Sullivan, Mr Ramsay,
Mr Rich-Phillips, Ms Symes and Mr Young.

LEGAL  AND  SOCIAL  ISSUES  LEGISLATION  AND  REFERENCES  COMMITTEES —  
Ms Crozier (Participating member), Mr Elasmar (Participating member), Ms Fitzherbert, Mr Morris,
Ms Patten,  Mrs Peulich,  Ms Shing,  Dr Ratnam  (Participating  member), Mr Rich-Phillips
(Participating member), Mr Somyurek, Ms Springle and Ms Symes.

PRIVILEGES  COMMITTEE —  Mr  Dalidakis,  Mr  Mulino,  Mr O’Sullivan,  Mr Purcell,  
Mr Rich-Phillips, Ms Springle, Ms Symes and Ms Wooldridge.

PROCEDURE  COMMITTEE  —  The President,  the Deputy President,  Dr Carling-Jenkins,
Mr Davis, Mr Jennings, Ms Pennicuik, Ms Pulford and Ms Wooldridge. 

PORT  OF  MELBOURNE  SELECT  COMMITTEE —  Mr Mulino,  Mr Ondarchie,  Mr Purcell,  
Mr Rich-Phillips, Ms Shing and Ms Tierney. 

*      *      *      *

JOINT COMMITTEES

ACCOUNTABILITY AND OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE — Mr O’Sullivan, Mr Purcell and Ms Symes.

DISPUTE RESOLUTION COMMITTEE — Mr Bourman, Mr Dalidakis, Ms Dunn, Mr Jennings and
Ms Wooldridge.

ECONOMIC, EDUCATION, JOBS AND SKILLS COMMITTEE — Mr Bourman, Mr Elasmar and
Mr Melhem.

ELECTORAL MATTERS COMMITTEE — Ms Bath, Ms Patten and Mr Somyurek.

ENVIRONMENT, NATURAL RESOURCES AND REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE —
Mr O’Sullivan, Mr Ramsay and Mr Young.

FAMILY AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE — Dr Carling-Jenkins and Mr Finn.

HOUSE COMMITTEE — Mr Eideh, Ms Lovell, Mr Mulino and Mr Young.

IBAC COMMITTEE — Mr Ramsay and Ms Symes.

LAW  REFORM,  ROAD  AND  COMMUNITY  SAFETY  COMMITTEE — Dr Carling-Jenkins  and
Mr Gepp.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS AND ESTIMATES COMMITTEE — Ms Patten, Ms Pennicuik and Ms Shing.

SCRUTINY OF ACTS AND REGULATIONS COMMITTEE — Ms Bath and Mr Dalla-Riva.
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QUESTIONS ON NOTICE
Questions appearing for the first time and a list of all other questions remaining unanswered will
appear  in  each  edition  of  the  Notice  Paper.  All  unanswered  questions  will  be  reprinted  and
circulated separately towards the end of each sitting month.

The provisions of Standing Order 8.11 [the "30 day rule"] apply in relation to answers to questions
on notice.
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Notice Paper Date received Questions remaining unanswered

68 3 May 2016 5357.

101 6 Dec 2016 9415, 9416, 9417, 9418, 9419, 9420, 9421, 9422.

102 7 Dec 2016 10191.

104 7 Feb 2017 10481,  10482,  10483,  10484,  10485,  10486,  10487,  10488,
10489. 

111 8 Mar 2017 10921, 10922, 10924.

113 21 Mar 2017 10979.

120 24 May 2017 11162, 11231.

130 9 Aug 2017 11473,  11474, 11475,  11477, 11478,  11479,  11480,
11481,  11482, 11484,  11485,  11486,  11487, 11488,
11489, 11490, 11491,  11492,  11493,  11494, 11495,
11496,  11497,  11498,  11499,  11500,  11501,  11502,
11503,  11504, 11507,  11508,  11509,  11510, 11511,
11512,  11513,  11514, 11515,  11516,  11517,  11518,
11519,  11520, 11522,  11523,  11524,  11525,  11526,
11527,  11529,  11530,  11531,  11532,  11533,  11534,
11535, 11536,  11537,  11538,  11539,  11540,  11541,
11542,  11543,  11544,  11545,  11546,  11547,  11548,
11549, 11551, 11552,  11553,  11554,  11555,  11556,
11557,  11558,  11559,  11560,  11561,  11562, 11563,
11564,  11566,  11567, 11568, 11569,  11570,  11571,
11573,  11574,  11575, 11576,  11577,  11578,  11579,
11580, 11581, 11582, 11583.

131 22 Aug 2017 11700, 11701, 11702, 11703.

151 15 Nov 2017 12294,  12295,  12296,  12297,  12298,  12299,  12300,  12301,
12302,  12303,  12304,  12305,  12306,  12307,  12308,  12309,
12310.

154 28 Nov 2017 12320,  12321,  12322,  12323,  12324,  12325,  12326,  12327,
12328, 12329, 12330, 12331, 12332.

161 6 Feb 2018 12525. 

 164 20 Feb 2018 12561.

168 7 Mar 2018 12614, 12625, 12627.

171 28 Mar 2018 12641.

174 8 May 2018 12669, 12670.

177 22 May 2018 12684.

178 23 May 2018 12692, 12701, 12702, 12704.

181 5 Jun 2018 12719,  12720,  12721,  12722,  12723,  12724, 12725,  12726,
12727,  12728, 12729, 12730, 12731, 12732, 12735,  12736,
12737,  12738,  12739,  12740, 12741, 12743,  12744,  12745,
12746,  12747, 12748,  12749,  12750,  12758,  12759,  12760,
12761, 12762, 12765, 12766, 12768, 12778.

185 19 Jun 2018 12786,  12813,  12814,  12817,  12820, 12822,  12823,
12824, 12825.
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Questions on Notice received for 7 September 2018 appear in online Notice Paper No. 203

(Notice received 7 September 2018)

12879 MS DUNN — To ask the Special Minister of State (for the Minister for Energy, Environment
and  Climate  Change):  In  relation  to  the  proposal  for  a  mountain  bike  trail  network  in
Warburton —
(1) have the Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning (DELWP) and Parks

Victoria undertaken a strategic assessment of the proposal, and if so, have any social,
economic,  physical,  environmental,  cultural  and  heritage  impacts  and,  safety  and
resourcing factors been considered.

(2) have DELWP agreed to a statistical sampling approach of the quality of the vegetation
or will the Minister insist on a detailed environmental assessment.

(3) what actions are proposed in relation to ensuring that the biodiversity within this region
is preserved and not impacted to any degree by the trail alignments.

(4) will  DELWP  and  Parks  Victoria  ensure  that  the  proposed  trails  totally  avoid
Leadbeater’s possum habitat.

(5) what actions have been proposed to minimise the potential risk of human disturbance
causing Myrtle Wilt disease spread to nearby cool temperate rainforests

(6) what level of funding does the Government intend to contribute towards infrastructure
and ongoing maintenance of the proposed trails.

(7) what has been the level of engagement with the local Indigenous community in relation
to  the  proposed  bike  trails  and  has  a  Cultural  Heritage  Management  Plan  been
prepared.

(8) has a detailed management plan been prepared and is this available to the community.

Questions received on previous days appear in the online Notice Paper.

http://www.parliament.vic.gov.au/council/notice-paper
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